Introduction
============

Glaucoma is a leading cause of blindness worldwide.[@b1-opth-10-1713] Despite the growing understanding of its pathophysiology and advances in its treatment, challenges remain regarding how to predict and stop its progression. The treatment plan for glaucoma depends on its progression rate. In practice, most ophthalmologists determine the glaucoma progression rate based on the results of examinations of the patient's visual field (VF). It is difficult to predict the rate of glaucoma progression.[@b2-opth-10-1713] Many studies on the progression of glaucoma have been reported. Candidate factors associated with glaucoma progression include increased baseline intraocular pressure (IOP), increased mean IOP, increased peak IOP, and greater IOP fluctuation.[@b3-opth-10-1713]--[@b8-opth-10-1713] De Moraes et al reported that the peak IOP is a better predictor of VF deterioration compared to the mean IOP.[@b9-opth-10-1713] The study is supported by an investigation of an animal model of glaucoma which demonstrated a more predictive role of the maximum IOP in structural change, compared to the mean IOP.[@b10-opth-10-1713] It is difficult to identify the peak IOP because it might occur while the patient is asleep. If the peak IOP is to be determined using Goldmann applanation tonometry (GAT), the IOP must be measured many times.

The IOP is known to fluctuate, and IOP fluctuation might be a better predictor of the progression of glaucoma than the mean IOP.[@b6-opth-10-1713],[@b8-opth-10-1713],[@b11-opth-10-1713] The existing studies on IOP fluctuation can be divided into short-term (throughout the day) and long-term (several years) studies. The relationship between short-term and long-term IOP fluctuations has not been clear. Long-term IOP fluctuation is measured by reviewing a patient's medical record. Since an assessment of short-term IOP fluctuation requires that the IOP be measured at night, it burdens both the patient and his or her examiner(s).

Short-term (24-hour) IOP fluctuation can be measured using a contact lens sensor (CLS). The CLS was developed to continuously monitor habitual IOP fluctuations over a 24-hour period by measuring changes in the eye's circumference in the area of the corneoscleral junction.[@b12-opth-10-1713],[@b13-opth-10-1713] Once a CLS is placed on an eye, the IOP fluctuation can be measured automatically without interference with the subject's sleep. The measurement obtained with a CLS has been shown to be accurate and reproducible.[@b14-opth-10-1713] In the present study, we investigated the relationship between short-term and long-term IOP fluctuations.

Materials and methods
=====================

Subjects
--------

This was a retrospective study. Fifty adult glaucoma patients (25 men, 25 women) were enrolled. All 50 patients underwent a comprehensive ophthalmic examination, including test of refraction and visual acuity, Goldmann gonioscopy, GAT, a fundus examination, and automated perimetry (Humphrey Field Analyzer; Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jena, Germany). The study and the research protocol were approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Toyama (approval no 23-100), and the procedures used conformed to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. After the nature and possible consequences of the study were explained to the subjects, written informed consent was obtained from each subject.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
--------------------------------

The diagnosis of glaucoma was made if both of the following criteria were satisfied: 1) the presence of glaucomatous optic disk neuropathy (a cup/disk ratio of ≥0.7 or the presence of notching) accompanied by corresponding VF defects, and 2) a threshold SITA 30-2 examination showing a glaucoma hemifield test result "outside normal limits", and a cluster of three contiguous points on the pattern deviation plot depressed at the *P*\<0.05 level (occurring in age-matched normal subjects) not crossing the horizontal meridian which are compatible with glaucoma.

The inclusion criteria for the subjects were as follows: 1) The subject had best-corrected visual acuity ≥0.2. 2) The subject had spherical equivalent \<+6 or \>−6 D. In this study, we included patients who had undergone a previous cataract surgery at least 2 years prior to the enrollment in the study. Eyes with myopia over −6 D or hyperopia over +6 D before cataract surgery were excluded. 3) The subject had been followed up for glaucoma for \>2 years.

We defined the start of the follow-up period when the patients were diagnosed with glaucoma. For the patients who had underwent a cataract surgery during the follow-up period, we excluded the IOP data obtained before cataract surgery, and used the IOP data obtained after the cataract surgery. We included patients who met the requirement of \>2-year follow-up period after the cataract surgery. For the patients who had underwent selective laser trabeculoplasty, we used the IOP data in the same way. We also included the cases in whom the glaucoma medications were changed or added during the follow-up period.

The exclusion criteria were 1) history of glaucoma operation, 2) history of ocular trauma, 3) retinal diseases, and 4) ocular inflammatory diseases.

Measurement of short-term IOP fluctuation with the CLS
------------------------------------------------------

Physicians who had been trained in CLS measurement conducted the placement and removal of CLS in each subject in a hospital setting. One eye of each subject was monitored. If both eyes had glaucoma, we measured the eye with the worse VF which also met the inclusion criteria.

The 24-hour IOP was monitored with a Triggerfish^®^ CLS (Sensimed, Lausanne, Switzerland). The CLS consists of a highly oxygen-permeable soft contact lens, the key elements of which are two sensing-resistive strain gauges that are capable of recording circumferential changes in the area of the corneoscleral junction. This device is based on a novel approach to IOP monitoring in which changes in corneal curvature and circumference are assumed to correspond to changes in the IOP. The unit of measurement used for the monitoring of IOP fluctuation with the CLS is not mmHg but mVeq, which is unique to the CLS. The median IOP values were obtained every 5 minutes, providing 288 points over the 24-hour period.

The range of IOP fluctuations, which was defined as the difference between the maximum value (mVeq) and the minimum value measured during the 24-hour course, was calculated from the IOP fluctuation data. The CLS measurements were begun at \~10 am. No restrictions on the subject's posture during the measurement were imposed. Patients who were taking glaucoma medication continued to take the medication during the measurement period. We defined the number of glaucoma drops as the number of drops prescribed when the subject's IOP was measured by CLS. We counted a combined eye drop as two medications.

Measurement of long-term IOP fluctuation
----------------------------------------

The eligible follow-up IOP values that we adopted were measured using GAT. All long-term IOP values were measured within office hours. The long-term IOP fluctuation was defined by four parameters: 1) the mean of the eligible IOP (mmHg) determined during the follow-up; 2) the IOP difference (mmHg), which we defined as the difference between the maximum IOP and the minimum IOP; 3) the standard deviation of IOP (SD-IOP, mmHg) which was calculated from all eligible IOP values; and 4) the peak IOP (mmHg), which was defined as the maximum IOP.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using the JMP 10 software program (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). *P*-values of \<0.05 were considered significant. We used the Spearman rank correlation coefficient for determining the correlation of the long-term IOP fluctuation index and short-term IOP fluctuation.

Results
=======

Ophthalmic data of the patients
-------------------------------

We included 50 Japanese patients who had been diagnosed with glaucoma. The ophthalmic data of the patients are shown in [Table 1](#t1-opth-10-1713){ref-type="table"}. We classified the subtypes of glaucoma as primary open-angle glaucoma (30 eyes including 15 normal-tension glaucoma eyes), primary angle-closure glaucoma (one eye), and pseudo-exfoliation glaucoma (19 eyes). We defined normal-tension glaucoma as untreated IOP that had never been \>21 mmHg among the primary open-angle glaucoma eyes. There was no case of aphakia.

Short-term IOP fluctuations
---------------------------

We were able to successfully measure the 24-hour IOP with the CLS in all of the subjects. The wearing of the CLS resulted in no serious complications related to the CLS. Some subjects had minor complications: conjunctivitis, slight hyperemia, or peripheral corneal edema. These healed within a few days without any additional eye drops.

Correlation of long-term and short-term IOP fluctuations
--------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Figure 1](#f1-opth-10-1713){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#t2-opth-10-1713){ref-type="table"}, the short-term IOP fluctuation was significantly correlated with the mean IOP (*P*=0.001), the IOP difference (*P*=0.0207), the SD-IOP (*P*=0.0061), and the peak IOP (*P*=0.0017). The short-term and the long-term IOP fluctuations were moderately but significantly correlated.

Discussion
==========

The prior studies on IOP fluctuation were a mix of short-term and long-term studies. It has been difficult to determine the significance of these studies due to lack of standardization regarding the time between assessments, the methods of measurement, and the definition of IOP fluctuation itself. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to analyze the relationship between long-term and short-term IOP fluctuations with a CLS. We measured four parameters for determining long-term IOP fluctuations. The mean IOP as well as peak IOP, the IOP difference, and SD-IOP of long-term IOP fluctuation was correlated with the short-term IOP fluctuation measured with a CLS. Thus, the short-term and the long-term IOP fluctuations were significantly correlated.

The long-term IOP fluctuation was shown as a significant risk factor by multiple logistic regression analysis.[@b8-opth-10-1713],[@b15-opth-10-1713] Another study showed that peak IOP was a better predictor of progression than mean IOP or IOP fluctuation.[@b9-opth-10-1713] Some studies reported that the short-term and the long-term IOP fluctuations were correlated in stable glaucoma patients.[@b15-opth-10-1713]--[@b19-opth-10-1713] These results are in agreement with our present findings.

Tan et al reported that short-term IOP fluctuation correlated with thickness of retinal nerve fiber layer.[@b17-opth-10-1713] Agnifili et al compared IOP fluctuations between healthy subjects and glaucoma patients. They reported that glaucoma patients showed larger IOP fluctuation than normal subjects.[@b18-opth-10-1713] The larger IOP fluctuation in both long and short term could predict the rate of deterioration of VF. The only available treatment for glaucoma at present is lowering the IOP, but it does not adequately suppress the progression of glaucoma.[@b8-opth-10-1713],[@b9-opth-10-1713] Since a new treatment modality to reduce the IOP fluctuation is required, it may be necessary to use a CLS to measure IOP fluctuations.

Measuring the IOP fluctuation with a CLS could thus become a standard method of measuring short-term IOP fluctuation. This method has several merits: IOP fluctuation can be measured every 5 minutes rather than every few hours. IOP fluctuation can be measured without interfering with the CLS wearer's sleep. No restriction is imposed on the subject's posture during the measurement. Even though the obtained values are objective (mVeq), short-term IOP fluctuations measured with a CLS might help to predict long-term IOP fluctuations.

Limitations
===========

Our study has some limitations. First, we did not consider a change or addition of the eye drops. It was reported that glaucoma medication could make the circadian IOP fluctuation smaller.[@b20-opth-10-1713] Holló et al reported that a CLS could not measure the effect of topical medication or body position.[@b21-opth-10-1713] Adherence of a CLS to the cornea might alter the effects of topical medications. Second, short-term IOP fluctuation was assessed with a CLS on different days, although some studies reported a good reproducibility of the results of short-term IOP fluctuation with a CLS.[@b22-opth-10-1713]--[@b25-opth-10-1713] Third, the value in mVeq measured with a CLS cannot be converted to mmHg. Mottet et al reported that the IOP measurement using a CLS is an accurate and reproducible method to characterize the IOP rhythm but does not allow estimating the IOP value in mmHg corresponding to the relative variation of the electrical signal measured.[@b14-opth-10-1713] To address these problems, further studies are necessary.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, long-term and short-term IOP fluctuations were significantly correlated. Measuring IOP fluctuation with a CLS could be useful to predict long-term IOP fluctuation. This might be of some help in deciding a glaucoma treatment.
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###### 

Patient data

  Patient data                 Mean ± SD or n (%)   Range
  ---------------------------- -------------------- ----------------
  Age (years)                  71.4±7.2             56--84
  Sex (female)                 25 (50%)             
  Lens (phakia)                33 (66%)             
  Follow-up period (years)     5.4±3.3              2.0--13.4
  Number of eye drops          3.1±1.3              1--4
  Refraction (D)               −0.63±2.11           +3.5--5.5
  HFA number of times          7.1±3.2              4--19
  Baseline MD (dB)             −7.61±7.34           +0.17--26.25
  Mean IOP (mmHg)              15.0±4.0             7.4--26.2
  IOP difference (mmHg)        6.8±4.7              1--24
  SD-IOP (mmHg)                2.4±1.4              0.5--6.33
  Peak IOP (mmHg)              18.9±6.2             9--34
  24-Hour fluctuation (mVeq)   445±143              212.3--1,015.1

**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; HFA, Humphrey Field Analyzer; MD, mean deviation; IOP, intraocular pressure; SD-IOP, standard deviation of IOP.

###### 

The correlation between short-term (24-hour) and long-term IOP fluctuation parameters

  Parameters              Mean ± SD   Spearman rank correlation coefficient   *P*-value
  ----------------------- ----------- --------------------------------------- -----------
  Mean IOP (mmHg)         15.0±4.0    0.3361                                  0.001
  IOP difference (mmHg)   6.8±4.7     0.3263                                  0.0207
  SD-IOP (mmHg)           2.4±1.4     0.3272                                  0.0061
  Peak IOP (mmHg)         18.9±6.2    0.4334                                  0.0017

**Abbreviations:** IOP, intraocular pressure; SD, standard deviation; SD-IOP, standard deviation of IOP.
